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The H H Co have a few words to
say to day
A Supreme Court decision is on

the first page
An ox editor is reported to be tho
writer Of the English page of the
Ka Leo
A shaft of the Union Ice Cos
works was broken the other day
The Union Iron Works are repair¬

ing it

Some beautiful local views painted
oil celluloid are to bo seen in a win- ¬
dow of tho Pacific Hardware store
painted by a Honolulu lady
A large invoico of Laysan Island
canary bird cages has been received
by tbo Hawaiian Hardware Co and
aro on oshibition at their store

The Union Iron Works are en ¬
gaged in making new boilers for tho
Y Gr Hall as the Honolulu Iron
Works aro building boilers for tho
Kiuau
Co
Masers Theo H Dayies
agnte for the bark Annie Johnson
aro in receipt of several makes of
bicycles by that vessel direct from
Liverpool
Tho Eahului Railway Co have
olectod the following officers W 0
Wilder President WF AllenVice
President and Auditor S B Eose
Secretary F L Stolz Treasurer
At G53 r m Thursday Prof C J
Lyons of tho Government Survey
saw from Punahou a meteor pass
over Diamond Head to the eastward
It was about three time3 as bright as
Venus
A silvor charm made out of an
English sixpence with the initials of
the givor and tho date was found a
few days ago which tho owner can
have by calling at the office of this
paper
TheKinau brought on Saturday
from windward ports 222 passengers
of whom 39 were cabin and 183 deck
passengers also of freight 1385
packages
Two natives were seen coming
from the wharf yesterday evening
with fishing poles in their hands
When asked for whom they are
catching fish replied for the Bul ¬
letin cannery
A fire Btarted Wednesday fore
noon in the servants quarters of the
Oahu Prison Tho fire engines responded promptly but the blaze was
put out by water from the yard
being turned on
¬

¬

p

Twenty eight of the number of
horses that came by the barkentino
W H Dimond were forwarded to
the Makaweli plantation Kauai in
tho Mikahala on Tuesday The ani- ¬
mals were much admired
A native while hanging to the side
of a tramcar about 10 oclock Sat
ureay evening fell striking the
ground with the side of his head
tearing his ear off Tho man was
under the influence of liquor
The Myrtle Boat Club held a
meeting Wednesday evening A full
Two new
attendance was present
Mr Alex
members were elected
Lyle was elected captain vice Mr
Alex Robinson resigned the latter
leaving for the East in a short time
Tho new electric light company is
putting up tho largo poles to which
the wires aro to bo attached The

company expect to be ready for
lighting by Saturday 22d inst The
efficient electrician WV Lockwood
with a lot of workmen have been
kept busy for somo time in putting
up the electrical machinery
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GAZETTE

Tho mail despatched on Tuesday
by the Zealandia contained 4866
letters and 1529 parcels of papers
In addition to the letters dispatched
3500 letters for Japan and China
have beon held back to go by tho
City of Pekiu which will be duo
here on or about the ISth inst en
routo for Japan and China

¬

¬

finish

Each side scored three runs in tho
first owing to wild throws and fumbling In the third tho Kameha
mehas took the lead by a run and
it was not until the sixth that the
Honolulus got another run and
that was their last the next six
innings being a succession of goose
eggs
The Kamehamehas played almost
in the same luck After their run in
the third eight innings passed by
without their scoring In their last
half of the twelfth however things
took a turn and Pahau singled stole
second advance to third and home
on two singles this boing the win ¬
ning run
Messrs Hengee and Lockwood
acted as umpires Following is tho
score by innings
¬

¬

¬

Honolulus

Large Mangoes

inches around in its length and
weighing eleven ounces It was one
of a dozen or more of the same
size from the same tree Some years
ago we raised one that weighed thir- ¬
teen and a half ounces and measured
fourteen inches around its length
The notice relating to a large
mango in Tuesdays paper has
brought one to our office which
throws the other into the shade It
was raised on the grounds of Dr J
M Whitney
at Punahou and
measures fourteen inches around and
weighs twenty two ounces It is the
Peruvian variety the first trees of
which brought from Callao were
grown on Mrs Victoria Wards
The
premises at Sunny South
fruit is handsome to look at but not
much relished for eating the tur ¬
pentine taste being quite strong
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Kama Dead

J P

Kama of Waianae
Oahu died at the residence of Mr
Junius Kaae on Beretania street
Mr Kama was brought to this city
from Waianae about a month ago in
a low state of health his family hop
ing that the change of climate and
better medical skill would improve
his condition
Mr Kama was born at Ewa Oahu
nearly fifty three years ago A wife
whom he married over ten years ago
survives him Mr Kama has been
for nino years District Justice at
Waianae a post which he held with
honor aud credit On Friday after- ¬
noon his remains were taken to Waianae for burial
¬

Dont Miss the Chance
All the week a large number of
people havo been seen at Mr N S

Sachs store In fact the store has
been crowded all week It is noticed that when they leave they in
variably carry packages largo and
small with them So judging from
this big bargains must be offered
during this clearance sale House- ¬
keepers would do well to drop in
and learn prices of articles in their
line while those in search of ball
dresses can save a great deal by ex ¬
amining the dress silks and laces for
draperies that are been offered at
cost Mr Sachs has but one clearance sale a year and then every
article is reduced Those who have
not visited the store yet would do
well to do so at once for although
there is a large stock to be disposed
of yet the crowds each day lessen it
considerably
The clearance sale
lasts but another week

Supreme

Court At Chambers
Monday August
BEFORE

DOLE

J

¬

BEFORE

BICKERTON
TURHSDAY

¬

¬

¬

¬

Ahoi vs Lainaholo Assumpsit heard
and judgement rendered in favor of the
defendant
Carter for plaintiff Achi
for defendant

To continually chronicle the numerous burglaries going on is be¬
monotonous
coming
However
these robbers will run against some¬
thing somo of these nights as a
number of merchants are placing
watchers in their stores
Thursday night the office of Mr
E B Thomas was entered also the
Hawaiian Bazaar An entrance was
effected in the first mentioned place
through a window Nothing of any
value was taken Nothing was taken
from the Bazaar as the robber was
perhaps scared away by a policeman
before he found anything The mer- ¬
chants and other business men would
do well to organize and decide upon
some plan to capture the thief or
thieves
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A Midnight Opium Find
Mr Wm Sheldon of the Customs
Department with several assistants
captured 100 tins of opium with two
Chinamen in the act of sampling it
in tho feed house of the Port Sur- ¬
veyor Mr J Holt at Aala in the
rear of St Louis College late Sun ¬
day evening Opium and Chinamen
were locked up at the station house
Mr Sheldon has bad his eagle eye
on this opium for a fow days and
has been rewarded at last in captur- -
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seven bottles of as many kinds of
liquor wero taken also several
boxes of cigars
Co
Messrs H H Williams
think they have got rid of two baby
chairs not sold or otherwise account ¬
ed for except by disappearing witk
a burglar Tuesday night A hole
was made in the wire composition
roofing in the rear of the general
The chairs were taken
store
from tho wall near the roof
where they wera hung on hooks
one of the latter being broken
probably in the thiefs descent It
is supposed he made his exit by
climbing over a back door

¬

¬

General

The new fire proof vault being
built in one of tho rooms of the Interior Department is completed so
far as the rough workmanship on
the walls is concerned The walls
aro made of concrete and are thirty
four inches thick A double door
opens from the vault having all the
improvements necessary to make a
perfectly burglar proof door Tho
doors with their fixings aro from
Canton Ohio Tho walls both in
side and out are to receive an extra
covering adding both to tho thick-¬
ness and appearance The part of
the building occupied as this vault
was formerly a part of the Attorney
Generals Department a partition
having been put in dividing the
vault from the Oahu Governors

Young President of tho Honolnln
Iron Works Marshal C B Wilson
Col Geo W Macfarlano Messrs J
H Paty F A Schaefer Chas
Creighton W G Ashley A P
Peterson Daniel Logan editor of
the Bulletin J A Mehrten John
Lucas J D Tucker and E B
Thomas
Of course the first object of con- ¬
sideration was the new engine It
was cleanly and brightly polished
with tho handsome team of bays
hitched to it Tho toam is the prop- ¬
erty of the company having been
purchased in the States with money
generously given by merchants and
other property holders of the town
For this generosity Foreman Eobt
More and tho whole company aro
grateful
Tho repairs made in tho engine
house make it much moro convenient
in putting away the engine A turn
table has been constructed upon
which the engine can bo driven and
turned
With this advantage and
the efficiency of the engineer Mr P
Hughes and tho driver Mr David
Koii the now engine will never be
tho last one to arrive at a fire
After the inspection of the engine
the guests and others ascended to
the hall where two large tables were
spread on which was a splendid collation prepared by Mr Hamilton
Johnson of the Hamilton House
assisted by his efficient steward and
corps of waiters The spread did
credit to both tho occasion and tho
house from which it came The
long tables wero lined with the
numerous guests
Tho foreman Eobt More in a
fow words welcomed all to the celebration of the event After the
hunger was somewhat appeased Mr
More rose to propose the health of
Her Majesty Queen Liliuokalani
In response to the toast to tho Cabinet Hon J Mott Smith made a few
remarks He spoke of the paid firo
departments of other cities which
increases their efficiency But in
looking over the faces of tho volunteers of this company he saw ono
equal to any occasion The speaker
referred to the great firo of China-¬
town and the late Kings presence
Eobt More the formans health
was drank when tho company sung
Hes a Jolly Good Fellow In
response he stated that the engine is
as fine a one of its kind as can be
found It is entirely duo to the
Chief Engineer that wo havo it He
tendered his thanks to the mer
chants for their liberal donations
Mr Schaefer proposed the health
of Chief Engineer Wilson who told
those present that the efficiency of
tho Fire Department was entirely
due to the unanimous work of the
members As to the implements and
machinery for putting out fires they
were bought by tho aid of the Gov
ernment and merchants Engine Co
No 1 is supplied with as good an en- ¬
gine as can bo had The old one
was in use over ten years double the
ordinary time of an engines worth
He hoped the company would do as
well with the new as with the old
engine
The Assistant Engineer stated
that this is the third engine bo has
helped to house The Fire Depart ¬
ment of Honolulu is better equipped
than many other cities visited
Fire Companies other than No 1
were represented in an address by
Mr Walter Hill His remarks some
at the expense of a journalist of the
Bulletin aroused considerable apThe Fire Police went to a
plause
fire not to put out fire nor use tho
hook and ladder but to protect tbe
He
property from being hooked
also referred to what the merchants
have done that all debts are paid
and scores of dollars in the treasury
Mr Alex Young responded to the
health of tbe guests Mo was pleased
to see the improvements of the company and that it has a team of fine
horses to draw its engine He spoko
of the willing manner in which tho
firemen after working hard all day
responded at once at the tap of the
bell He congratulated the members upon their success and effici¬
ency notwithstanding the debilitat- ¬
ing effect of the climate They
should not let the Government and
people rest till brick houses are built
for engines etc
In response to the toast to tho
health of tho ladies Col Geo W
Macfarlano was called In the course
of his remarks he told of the differ
ence in insurance rateB being lower
here than in many other places He
related an instance of the late King
at Corouada California where he
surprised some present by stating he
was a member of the Fire Depart
ment
At this point of the housing a
song was called for Mr G W
Ashley played an accompaniment to
a song by Mr Geo F Kitman
In
response to a hearty encore the
singer gave the popular base ball
song Mr W H Charlock was pre- ¬
vailed upon to sing also After the
songs speeches were made by a
number of members of the Company
All left voting the
and guests
housing of the engine one of the
most pleasant times in the history
of the Fire Department
¬

10

The Queen vs Akana violating car- ¬
riage regulations Defendant withdraws
his plea of not guilty and pleads guilty
The Court orders defendant to pay 15
fine and costs of Court Deputy Attorney-Creighton for the prosecu- ¬
tion J L Kaulukou for defendant
Thursday Aug 11
BEFORE DOLE J
In re Estate of Philip Milton Executors accounts The court orders the
accounts approved Cecil Brown execu- ¬
tor in person

For the Public Records

Tho Criterion saloon was tho place
their new engine Saturday evening
The event took place at their hall of operation by the burglars Thurs ¬
on King street and besides mem- ¬ day night An entrance was effected
bers of the company a large num- ¬ through a window in the rear of tM
ber of other guests were present
Among them were noticed His saloon that was broken by tho thief
Excellency J Mott Smitb Minister About 10 in current coin was takes
of Finance His Excellency W A besides somo English coins also a
Whiting Attorney - General Mr silver cup that was given as a
Walter Hill Postmaster General present to Mr Jas Dodd
Tha
Mr J N S Williams President of party evidently had a taste for a
the Union Iron Works Mr Alex variety of liquors as about six or

¬

¬

¬

offices

J

P

A few minutes before 6 oclock on
Thursday evening August 13th

¬

¬
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A fine mango lies on our table
taken from a tree in Judge Mc
Cullys residence measuring twelve

¬

¬
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Kamehamehas3

¬

¬

¬

drew out a largo attendance to the
ball grounds Saturday last quite a
number being in carriages
Tho
band was in attendance and played
lively aire during the afternoon
What promised to be a poor game
at the start turned out to be one of
the most remarkable and closest ever
seen on the diamond when the num ¬
ber of innings twelve is taken into
consideration
The Kamehamehas being short a
couple of the regular nine substi- ¬
tuted new players and a complete
change in the make up of tho team
was the result Davis and Pahau
composed the battery and to the
former belongs most of the credit
for winning He had good support
and the team played well together
For the Honolulus well they
played ball for all they knew how
but for some reason unknown they
failed to hit Davis as they would
have liked to and then againtheir
good hits were scattered and counted
nothing Luck was against them all
through
The game after tho first innings
was a suprise to everyone and it was
anybodys not oven excepting the
umpires until the finish so close
did they play
After the ninth tho
enthusiasm was great and every in ¬
dividual play was cheered by the
audience from that time to the

¬

¬

Jr

and Exciting Gome of Housing at Hall of Company The Apparently Never To
Caught Burglar Makes An-¬
No x Largely Attended
Ball
other Round
Tbe Honolulus and Kamehamehas
Engine Company No 1 housed

¬

half caste
Two
girls between tho tender ages of 12
to 15 yearswero arrested Wednesday
afternoon upon tho charge of im ¬
bibing too freely of gin They were
lodged in the Police Station a place
fit for their intoxicated condition
but for their ages a place that per
In tho death of Eev Father P¬ haps any other civilized community
Modest Favens the Catholic Mis- would blush for the fact that such
sion loses one of its first members young girls should bo put into so
to tho Islands and tho people of rough a place
Honolulu will miss the face of one
long familiar here He died ThursMr Tulloch operator at Kohala
day morning at 315 oclock The of the Hilo Hamakua and Kohala
funeral took place on Friday Telephone Company states that
from the Catholic Cathedral
telephone connection with Hilo was
August 1st and between
completed
Eev Alex Mackintosh pastor of Hilo and Waiohinu August 11th so
the second congregation of St An that messages can now be sent
drews Cathedral performed the throughout the entire circuit of over
marriage ceremony uniting Mr Paul one hundred miles The long
E E Struch and Miss Fanny Mark stretch between Kawaihae and Wai- ¬
ham Tuesday morning at 10 oclock ohinu still remains unspanned and
The ceremony was performed at the may continue so for years to come
Cathedral The married couplo left unless the government shall take
on tho Claudine in tho evening for tho task in hand
Maui
H M C S
A petition is being circulated for
Government
the
asking
signatures
The Hawaiian Mission Childrens
to compel the tramcar company to Society met at tho residenceSaturday
fill up the streets even with tho
W W Hall Her
tramway a clause in the franchise evening of Mr
Liliuokalani was
already
Queen
Majesty
or less lose their right It
by Mr and Mrs
prominent
attended
present
somo
of
has signatures
the usuai proAfter
will
receive W H Aldrich
citizens and no doubt
¬
Mr Band
out
senti
carried
was
public
gramme
to
According
more
ment the Alakea street line should was introduced to tbe society
He gave a general geographical out ¬
be taken up
line of tho island of Ponape Prof
Tbe Kamalo Sugar Mill on Molo ¬ W D Alexander spoke briefly about
kai was burned on the night of Au the languages of the different
gust 7th The cause of the fire had groups Mrs Band read an account
not been discovered up to the time of tho recent trouble on Ponape beof tbe steamers leaving Hon J S tween the Spaniards and the Pona
Walker has 20000 insurance on the peans
mill machinery and sugar 56000 in
To those who need a pleasant Tonic
the Union Insurance Co of New Zealand and 14000 in the Eoyal of for any kind of debility we can recom
Liverpool Jas F Morgan is the oiend Clements as the- best For sale
Co
hV HOLLISTEB
Honolulu agent for the plantation

LARGE

A Close

Her Majesty the Queen was enter-¬
Mr J W Winter is off for a short
vacation at the volcano
tained at Makao near Haunla Koo
A general merchandise store has lauloa on Saturday by Mr Lane
been opened for a week or two at and other prominent Hawaiians of
Ewa
that locality In the afternoon tho
Thirteen prisoners arrived from Queen went out canoe riding tho
Kauai by the Mikahala Sunday canoe being drawn by a lively span
morning
of horses by means of ropes at-¬
¬
amateur photo- tached to the canoe The horses
A number of
graphers were busy out around the were ridden at full gallop the canoe
park yesterday
skimming along tho surface of the
Eice planters are busy putting in water at a lively rate After the
plants all along the way to Ewa novel canoe ride Her Majesty and
many others went out sea bathing
sngar plantation
On Sunday tho Queen and party
Prof H S Townsend has returned attended the Mormon Churph at
to the seminary at Lahainalnna of laiewai tho followers of Brigham
which he is principal
Young attending in large numbers
The Queen remained for the night
Tho O S S Australia is due to- at the residence at that place of the
day from San Francisco with Hon Cecil Brown
lato news to August 11th
On Monday morning the royal
party
left in wagonettes others
S
This tho second week of Mr N
on
horses for Kahuku Plantabeing
Sachs clearance sale is to be the
on the way Laiewai
visiting
tion
last So dont fail to call before tho
miles from tho
several
lake
small
a
week has passed if you want some
legends as tho
in
coast
being
noted
bargains
a fairy
place where Laieikawai
Nearly ail Honolulu theatre goers bolle was nursedin one of its secret
wish to heai Sarah Bernhardt yet places This lake is much visited by
if they aro backward about sub strangers Arriving at Kahuku the
scribing for tickets no one will get Queen and party were treated to a
to hear her hero It takes dollars to sumptuous luau
hear such an actress See
About noon Her Majesty and
suite
left for Waialua When they
Moses Eabopeole a member of reached the Waimea stream over
Ladder Company of which a new bridge has been retho Hook
the Fire Department died at his cently built and was forbidden to
home Saturday night and was buried the public until the Queen crossed
Sunday The flag was lowered to it first appropriate remarks from
half mast at the Bell Tower
some of Waialuas prominent citi- ¬
were made on the occasion of
zens
to
The S S City of Pekin was
When the
leave Sau Francisco August 11 one crossing tho bridge
proceed- ¬
party
the
ended
ceremony
hour later than the Australia the
early in
there
latter leaving at 2 r si There is an ed to Waialua arriving
put- ¬
party
royal
the
tho
afternoon
opportunity for a race with tho
Prince
Dominis
Gov
at
up
ting
Australia
the
of
in
favor
chances
Consort country residence
The Eoyal party returned to town
The funeral procession of the late
Wednesday afternoon after hav ¬
on
was
one
Eev Father Modest Favens
of the largest Honoluln has wit- ¬ ing made a circuit of this island
His Lord- ¬
nessed for a long time
ship the Bishop of Olba assisted by
KOHALA NOTES
his clergymen performed tbe ser-¬
vices
The connection of the telephone
Mr Max Loheide Instructor for lines by which messages can bo sent
tho Gymnasium resumes his work to Hilo is among tho events of the
His classes com ¬ past few days
this evoning
mence their study of tho Greco
During the past week the unusual
Eoman wrestling to bo given at a spectacle of a prominent Honolulu
tournament the latter part of Sep lawyer conducting cases in the Po- ¬
lice Court has been witnessed Hon
tember
Neumann having been engaged
Paul
A young Scotchman named John by Mr
E Freitas to pilot him
Wylie died on tho 9th instant at through three
cases in which he or
Pepekeo Hawaii He was employed members of his family
were con- ¬
at the time of his death as book-¬ cerned has done good work for him
keeper on the plantation His re
won them all This is most
mains were interred in the Hilo and
certainly
enterprise
cemetery
Keeper of rain guages report a
Mr Jos Tinker took a number of little over four inches of rain within
his friends to Pearl Harbor Sunday forty eight hours during the early
in his vapor launch Our Queen The part of this week and more Has
little launch is reported to have be fallen since
haved nicely making the homeward
The thieves and burglars are busy
trip against heavy winds from 345 here
too
Several chicken roosts
to 530 p sr
havo been visited during the night
Annie Kuamoo wife of John Kua one of the thieves dropping a
moo died Saturday and was buried chicken on being pursued
Sunday in the Kawaiahao cemetery
On another occasion a house in
The Hawaiian Band followed the re- ¬ Kapaau was entered a native woman
mains to the grave Jack Kuamoo and child being the only occupants
being the small drummer in the The womans Blumber having been
band having been so engaged for disturbed she asked who is that
twenty years
Whereupon the intruder fled having
Mrs J H Eeist is having the behind him a Chinese slipper Yet
boat house formerly Dr Trous- these do not appear to have aroused
seaus near tho Marino Eailway sufficient interest to provoke any
renovated Several rooms have been search for the marauders Query
nicely fitted up and are to let Par- ¬ Does silence on the subject indicate
ties not wishing to go out of town that our police force understands its
for a sea bath can be accommodated business so much better than those
in Honolulu that it is doing its de
at this house
tective work quietly
Some weeks ago a man in search
Wilders S S E E Co seems
of health arrived here from the East looking after business Application
with a male servant It is becoming has been made to lease some of the
a notorious fact that the sick man is private plantation landings a barnot getting proper care from his gain is said to have been closed with
rascally servant It may be a case Dr J Wight for tho landing at
for the Board of Health or some Halawa
other city authorities to look into
native and two
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